
With all of the activity in our lives (personal and professional),
I’ve decided to keep the December column on the lighter
side. For those who know me well, the information will

still be functional.
All professionals need to assess their employment status on an

annual basis. Let’s look at this as a “house cleaning”/ getting ready
for the future project. The two main areas we all need to focus on are
Employment Stability and Status of Your Professional Network. For
those of us of certain faiths the month of December is traditionally
when we gather together and connect with friends and family. There
is a flurry of activity; you may be concentrating on wrapping up proj-
ects at work or finishing strategic planning for 2005. Many of you are
thinking “I need one more thing to do like a hole in the head.”
However, this is the best time to incorporate personal and career
organization. The processes are the same. Remember, it’s called
multi-tasking. Besides, some of your personal contacts are also your
professional contacts.

START WITH THE BASICS

Create and Maintain a Strong Professional Network
This is not a one time and I’m set for life project. Just as certain peo-

ple are going through their “Christmas Lists,” we all need to go through
our professional lists. For many of you this is either business cards or
email address books. A few things to ask yourself are:

� How old are these contacts?
� Has this person left the organization?
� When was the last time I talked to or met with

this person?
� How old is the information that they have on me?

The age of contacts or information is a major concern for profes-
sional and personal connections. How many of us experience the
frustration of returned mail or email? This is the time to update and
clean house. A person that you’ve lost contact with is of little use. You
may want to spend some research time in tracking them down. Most of
us get some time off during the Christian and Jewish Holidays. This is
the time to do it.

Consider Expanding Your Professional Network
The quality and quantity issues of your contacts must be considered.

It’s better to have 25 “movers and shakers” within your circle that 1,000

casual contacts. There needs to be enough mutual information shared
amongst these contacts for the relationships to be effective.

Those of you who have access to “The Street Smart Approach to Job
Search” should visit or revisit some key chapters.

� Employment Stability vs. Job Security
� Both Directing Your Career chapters
� The Other Side of Networking
� Life-Long Learning

Hope for the Best, but be Prepared for the Worst
Let’s revisit the “readiness” checklist in the stability vs. security chapter.

� Update your resume; if it’s over one year old it’s outdated.
� Research the job market. Want ads and job postings never sleep.

These write ups (the good ones) describe what the employers
want in candidates. Do you have what they want? If not how
quickly or effectively can you get it (Life-long learning)?

� Know your finances; don’t wait until tax time in 2005, it will be
too late. Assess your personal finances as well as your 401K or
pension monies.

� Reduce your debt! This is an ongoing concern. Don’t stay in a
negative situation because you’ve become a “slave” to your
employer.

� Research alternative resources to employer supported Health
Insurance. Trust me this will take a lot of effort!

� Subscribe to and read local business or trade publications. Many
of these have online versions that are free.

Do Not Commit the Sin of Professional Isolation
Of course if you’re an active member of NaSPA you’ve already

avoided that. The key is active membership.

� Board positions or at the least committee membership/
participation

� Regular attendance at events
� Frequent use of the association’s resources such as Job Boards,

continuing education (keep track of those CEUs) and the basics
of using the membership directory.

Don’t forget the importance of becoming a resource for others; reci-
procity is a fantastic tool. You can gain the reputation as a “go to per-
son.” Don’t be a wallflower, do it with style.
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Develop a Professional Relationship with 2-3 Recruiters
Who Specialize in Your Field

Yes, I know the experiences that you’ve probably had in the past
2 years have not been pleasant. Put the recruiter’s role in perspec-
tive; they find people for jobs, not jobs for people. If a recruiter has
an assignment that you fit, your email or phone line will be smok-
ing. A good recruiter always checks with their known commodities
before looking for “fresh blood.” The recruiter needs current infor-
mation on you; resume, email, geographical and compensation
parameters, and your best selling points. Many of them have their
own Web sites or if in a group such as Management Recruiters a
joint site (brilliantpeople.com). Just check them out on a regular
basis. If you find something that you’ll fit contact them. If they treat
you like a professional, keep them on your list.

Clean House
Most people begin to evaluate the items that they’ve collected over

the years. If you’re not using it, why keep it?

� Update your personal business card. Most have a shelf life
of three years. Add new skills/experiences and delete
outdated items.

� Check your wardrobe. If you’ve been in a business casual
environment for the last 5-10 years, check out your suits. No,
you can’t use the suit that you bought in 1984, even if it fits!
While most organizations are still business casual, a well fitting,
stylish suit is still needed for interviewing.

� Go through all of those contacts’ business cards or email
addresses. If they are not current either track them down or toss
them. A good contact that you can’t reach is not helpful.

This year will close out quickly. Remember to take care of yourself
physically, emotionally and career wise. Your friends and family need
you to be in good condition in order for you to keep and enjoy them.
Even with all of the companies with “Wellness” programs, you still
need to take full responsibility for your well being. If you feel like
you’re on a treadmill, get off. Remember, it’s easier to make changes in
your behavior than it is with others.

You will not change the corporate culture of your employer (unless
you’re the CEO), or your managers/co-workers behaviors. All
employees must take full ownership and responsibility for their job
satisfaction. Make sure that you have the correct attitude and appro-
priate tools to be successful.  

Kathy Bornheimer is the owner of K.B. & Associates.
and is the author of The Street Smart Approach to
Job Search. She also provides Career Services and
manages the Internship program for the
Continuing Education division at Bryant & Stratton
College. She has over 20 years experience in

recruitment and career coaching.
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